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PHRGE BRIEFING PAPER

How Five Creative Water Utilities
Are Assisting “Hard-to-Reach”
Renters as Water Rates Rise
Water costs have risen dramatically in the past decade – up 43% from 2012 to 2021,
outpacing other household utilities.1 Recognizing the difficulties that rising rates may pose for
customers, many water utilities have implemented modest Customer Assistance Programs
(CAPs) to help those who have trouble keeping up with their increasing water bills. While wellintentioned and helpful for those who qualify, most of these CAPs leave out a significant group
of water consumers who are also affected by rising rates, e.g., renters.
Nationally, most CAPs offered by water utilities are for homeowners who pay for their
water bill directly, called ratepayers.2 But unlike owner-occupied homes, the vast majority of
rental units in the country are not separately metered.3 In the absence of separate metering,
water utility companies do not bill consumers directly, but instead bill the property as a whole,
with the landlord being responsible for paying the water authority.4 Without direct billing,
tenants are not eligible for most CAPs offered by water utilities, leaving out the roughly 21.6
million households that are not ratepayers.5 In industry terms, these renters are “hard-toreach” from a customer assistance perspective.6 Yet their fundamental need for household
water, and their human right to water, is the same as that of the ratepayers who received CAP
assistance.
The impact of rising water rates on renters can be significant, even though it is indirect.
According to Saunders et al., “the general result of higher utility bills on rental property is an
increase in rent. Unless restricted by local, state, or federal rule, most landlords will pass
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increases in water and sewer rates along to their tenants.”7 The authors add that increased rent
due to rising water utility bills “can be as harmful to low-income households as is the increase
in water rates itself.”8
Further, rising water costs can have a particularly significant impact on hard-to-reach
renters because on average they face more economic or other life challenges than the general
population.9 For example, hard-to-reach households have lower incomes, a higher poverty rate,
and are more likely to receive government assistance.10 Hard-to-reach renters are also more
likely to face other challenges that compound their inability to absorb rising costs, such as
limited language proficiency, disabilities, and poor access to information.11
Importantly, there is also a racial dimension to the issue that the neutral term “hard-toreach” obscures. Renters are disproportionately Black and Hispanic, a disparity which,
according to Christopher Herbert of the Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard University,
is tied to “hundreds of years of slavery and discrimination that have left Black Americans with
lower incomes, less wealth, fewer college degrees, and a higher likelihood of being raised in a
single-parent household than their white counterparts.”12 With lower rates of homeownership,
Black and Hispanic populations are more likely to be hard-to-reach renters, meaning they also
have less access to effective CAPs than their white counterparts.
Reaching renters who are bearing the brunt of rising water costs is not simple. Utilities
must be creative and persistent to develop ways to assist renters who are not billed directly by
utilities. But some utilities have done the work to establish effective programs for these hardto-reach renters. Given racial disparities in homeownership in many parts of the country,
developing water assistance programs that can be accessed by renters as well as homeowners
is an important policy goal that enhances racial equity within water systems and counters the
racist policies that have suppressed homeownership for BIPOC communities.
The table below provides an overview of five water assistance programs across the
country that have been developed to assist hard-to-reach renters. It is our hope that this
information will prompt other utilities and advocates to prioritize the expansion of customer
assistance programs to reach this vulnerable group of water consumers.
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City/Date
Implemented

Who
Applies/Benefits

Seattle, WA Tenant applies;
(1990)i receives credit on
electric billii

Austin, TX Automatic or
(2021)vii tenant applies;
receives credit on
electric billviii
New York City, Landlord applies;
NY receives credit on
(2017)xiii yearly water billxiv

Portland, OR Tenant applies;
(2018) receives credit for
rent paymentxix

District of Landlord applies;
Columbia receives credit on
(2021)xxiv water bill, 90% of
which must be
used for tenant
chargesxxv

Eligibility
1) Renter in multifamily dwelling
2) Have Seattle City Light or Public Utility bill
in your name
3) Household income is at or below 70% of
state’s median income or receiving SSIiii

Discount
$41.12/mo
iv

1) Reside in multifamily dwelling that receives $17/mo
services from AW
included
2) Receive financial assistance from AE CAPix
on AE
monthly
billx

Program
Funding

Legal Background

Partnerships

Director of
finance
reimburses
light fund
from water
fundv
$4m
reimbursed
to AE by
AWxi

Enacted through
amendment to
municipal codevi

Seattle City Light,
Human Services
Dept.

Established through
budget
amendmentxii

Austin Electric

1) Building rent is affordable to families
within 60% of AMI
2) Meets HDP/HDC regulatory requirement
3) Meets DEP/NYCWB water conservation
requirements
4) Current on DEP/DOF bills
5) Building contains 4 or more unitsxv

$250/yr on
water or
sewer billxvi

$10mxvii

Established by the
Water Board
through its rate
determinationxviii

DEP, HDC, HDP

1) Live in a multifamily dwelling
2) Occupied unit for at least 1 year
3) 60% MFI or below
4) Located within PWD service area
5) Pay water indirectly through rent
6) No duplicative rent assistancexx

$650/year

$600,000,
funded by
BES and
Home
Forwardxxii

Enacted through
budget
amendmentxxiii

Home Forward,
BES

1) Landlord applies and is eligible
2) Tenant must:
a. Reside in AHU
b. Meet income requirements through
DOEE, LIHEAP, or participation in other
assistance programsxxvi

Up to
$2,000 per
unit/year

$7m set
aside by DC
Water from
cash
surplusxxviii

Established through
emergency
rulemaking by DC
Waterxxix

None

xxi

xxvii
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Abbreviations:
AE: Austin Electric
AHU: Affordable Housing Unit
AMI: Average Monthly Income
AW: Austin Water
BES: Bureau of Environmental Services (Portland)
CAP: Customer Assistance Program
DEP: Department of Environmental Protection (NYC)
DOEE: Department of Energy and Environment
DOF: Department of Finance (NYC)
HDC: Housing Development Coalition (NYC)
HDP: Housing Preservation and Development (NYC)
LIHEAP: Low-income Home Energy Assistance Program
MFI: Median Family Income
NYCWB: New York City Water Board
PWD: Portland Water Bureau
SSI: Social Security Income
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